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COMMENTGermany-based engineering firm Voith has posted net sales for the first half of fiscal 2020 of €2.1 billion, up 0.5% on the previous year.Orders for the period were down 5.2% at €2.2 billion, with both figures starting to show the impact of Covid-19 in the latter stages.In contrast, Voith posted profitability gains for the period with its EBIT increasing 3% on the fiscal 2019 figure to €79 million, and net profit by more than 27% to €23 million.Performance across Voith\'s four operating segments was varied.The company\'s Paper division, which includes disk filters and other filtration and separation products, had a positive quarter with gains in order, revenue and profit. Orders were up 20.6% to €901 million, sales by 9.0% to €895 million and its operating result by 9.5% to €46 million. The gains reflected the contribution of its December 2019 acquisition BTG, a provider of specialised process solutions to the pulp and paper industry, which contributed €51 million of new business, sales of €48 million and operating profit of €7 million.Voith\'s Digital Ventures segment also made good progress with its orders up 57% on the 2019 equivalent to €47 million and its sales by 26% to €36 million, while it cut its EBIT deficit from €18 million to €6 million while still investing in digitalisation and start-up activities.Trading was harder going in Voith\'s Hydro and Turbo segments. The former saw its sales fall 8.9% to €504 million, its orders by 31.6% to €521 million and its operating result by 37.0% to €17 million.Similarly, the Turbo segment saw new business decline approximately 7% to €697 million, sales by 3.3% to €641 million and EBIT by 23.1% to €20 million."The Voith Group was in a highly robust operative and financial condition when the Covid-19 crisis broke out," the company\'s president and CEO, Dr Toralf Haag, said. "It is at times like these that our broad sectoral and geographical positioning pays off. We are confident that Voith will come through the crisis well and that it is optimally placed to continue on its present course of sustainable and profitable growth."[www.voith.com](http://www.voith.com){#interrefs10}
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